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midfieldersWell… the news is slowly but surely coming in that Dallas will be bringing in Kajuan
Johnson. The 6-foot-6, 230-pounder is a former defensive end who has been switching positions.
He is expected to compete for a starting spot at defensive end. Watching film on Kajuan Johnson is
painful. He’s huge and has great speed off the ball. He’s basically a bull rushing defensive end
with speed who is not going to win a lot of one on one matchups. He’s very good at setting the
edge, but he isn’t exactly the most instinctive player and isn’t going to make a lot of plays in the
backfield. Defensive end is going to be his best spot and it’s a position that the Cowboys
desperately need. DeMarcus Lawrence is one of the best players in the league, but even he isn’t
going to have it easy against Connor Williams, Randy Gregory and Tyrone Crawford. If Johnson is
able to win those matchups, he will be just what the doctor ordered. He’s currently projected to be
the sixth man on the roster. If he’s able to win the starting job, expect him to go up to number
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